The fifth Ontario CWHBA annual Breed show, sponsored by Great Lakes Nutrition Inc. was held on September 2nd at Hogendoorn Farm in Baden. The weather was perfect and the number of horses was greater than we have seen in the past. Johan Hamminga, the International judge from Holland, was pleasantly surprised by the improved quality of horses. This was his 3rd visit to Canada. The breed show is open to all Warmblood sport horse registered horses, but most younger horses are registered with CWHBA.

The foal and weanling class was a very high quality. First place was Carlos, a powerful colt by Corland with very good gaits, bred by Henk Klunder. Henk Klunder is also the breeder of Carla, the second placed foal. Carla is a very good mover and with strong conformation, she is by Good Times out Imalve by Ekstein. Imalve is also the dam of the Indoctro stallion Don Porfírio, who placed 2nd at the Queen Elizabeth Cup this year at Spruce Meadows with Antonio Chedraui from Mexico. The first placed yearling: Brandy by Flemmingh was also the Reserve Junior Champion, Brandy is very correct and well developed. The second place was for the VDL ULando H son Bovaire, the judge complimented him for his correct legs. The whole yearling class was also good quality.

The victory for the 2 year old class went to Dealin Largo, a son of Le Primeur. He has a good walk and is overall a very nice mover. Dealin Largo won the Junior Championship and later in the day he won the title GRAND CHAMPION! Second place went to Golden Affirmation by Oxford, a mare with a nice topline, correct legs and a good walk.

First place in the 3 year old class went to Zsinaa KH by Indoctro. Zsinaa KH has a nice topline with correct angles and front. Her trot is regular with lots of elasticity. Zsinaa KH was also the Reserve Senior Champion. In second place was the El Bundy daughter Excellence, who has a nice conformation and a lot of expression.

The class of the 4 years and older horses was won by Golden Sunrise by Elito. She is a very nice mare with a strong topline and a good and regular trot. Golden Sunrise was also the Senior Champion and the Reserve GRAND CHAMPION of the day.

The winner of the Riding Test was Uniek KH by Indoctro, owned, bred and ridden by Karla Hogendoorn, in second place was Cacius Clay owned and bred by Grande Farms and third place went to GH Fortune’s Son, owner and breeder is Glenhadden Farm.

The free jumping was sponsored by Great Lakes Nutrition Inc. And this year’s winner of the Great Lakes Cup is Victoria III by Indoctro, this is Victoria’s second victory, she also won last year’s free jumping competition.

Kosmo F by Emilion and Uniek KH by Indoctro were second and third with exactly the same points, followed by Cacius Clay.

There was a good number of mares for the studbook inspections. The mare with the highest score was Unique by Gribaldi, bred by Wilko van den Burg and owned by Jackie Vanden Brink.

**Foal/Weanling Class**

1st - **Carlos**, CWHBA colt, Corland x Magaat/Iroko  
O/B: Henk Klunder
2nd - **Carla**, CWHBA filly, Goodtimes x Imalve/Ekstein  
O/B: Henk Klunder
3rd - **Corlanda H**, CWHBA filly, Corland x Jella Face/Nimmerdor  
O/B: Hogendoorn Sport Horses
4th - **Cantina AV**, CWHBA filly, VDL Ulando H x Wellesley/Weltstern  
O/B: Andrea Volasko
5th - **Charleston AFI**, CWHBA colt, Rasputin x Pascale/Ferro  
O/B: Wendy Gielis
6th - Canadian Pacific, CWHBA Colt, Pacific Star STV x Rio’s Tess/Rio Grande O/B: Dave & Judith Johnson
7th - Daelin Vidocq, CWHBA Colt, Valentino x Evita/Adrian O/B: Christian Poschung
8th - Coco Chanel, CWHBA Filly, Contendro I x Delightful/Drosselklang O/B: Christian Poschung
9th - Bellator, CWHBA Filly, Braveheart II x Riotta/Rio Grande O/B: Dave & Judith Johnson
10th - Dakar, CWHBA Colt, Donner Bube x Miss KK Penny/Willie KB Penny O/B: Nancy LeMieux & Mario Ouellt
11th - Chi-Ching, CWHBA Colt by VDL Ulando H x Jimarilla/Voltaire O/B: Timothy Millard
12th - Chrystelle, CWHBA Filly by Pacific Star STV x Winchelsea Bay/Greek Costume O/B: Vicki Dickson

Yearling Fillies & Colts Class

1st - Brandy, CWHBA Filly by Flemming x Alexas/Alexis O:Susan Voll B: Hogendoorn Sport Horses
2nd - Bovaire, CWHBA Gelding, VDL Ulando H x Jimarilla/Voltaire O/B: Timothy Millard & Melissa Brown
3rd - Bernice, CWHBA Filly, Kelvin x Magaat/Iroko O/B: Henk Klunder
4th - Prophecy, CSH Gelding, Alla ‘Czar x Caramilk/Tralos O/B: Kerry O’Driscoll
5th - Catapult, SWB Colt, Cagliostro 931 x Tiara Reviers/Turban Rose 834 O/Christina Kirwan B: Gunilla & Jorgen Vocks
6th - Be My Valentine HC, CWHBA Gelding, VDL Ulando H x Bathurst St. Blues / Golden Choice O/B: John Arnold & Sonja Anema
7th - Sentiment AV, CTHS Filly, Pevetanzer x Surefoot Leah/Mara Lari O/B: Andrea Volasko

Two Year Old Fillies & Colts/Geldings

1st - Zsinaa KH, CWHBA Mare, Indoctro x Obersinaa/Jimtown O/B: Karla Hogendoorn
2nd - Excellence, CWHBA Mare, El Bundy x Evita/Adrian O/B: Christian Poschung
3rd - Cacius Clay, CWHBA Gelding, Catrick II x First Class/For Pleasure O/B: Grande Farms
4th - Understated, Holst Mare, Riverman x Impressario/Carthago O/B: Karen Day
5th - Adamant, SWB Gelding, Diamant De Semilly x Niggle/Mowgli O: Grande Farms B: Permilla Svensson
6th - Undercover Girl, Holst Mare, Camiros x Prosperity/Cicero O/B: Karen Day

Three Year Old Mares & Geldings

1st - Zsinaa KH, CWHBA Mare, Indoctro x Obersinaa/Jimtown O/B: Karla Hogendoorn
2nd - Kosmo F, CWHBA Gelding, Emilion x Frisbee/Flipper O/B: Lorraine Denhoed
3rd - Ulita O, KWPN Mare, Rubinstein x Alita/Makelaar O: P.W.J. Rijk B: H. Oosterveer, Holland
4th - Pascale, KWPN Mare, Ferro x Lasca/Farrington O: Wendy Gielis B: W. van Santen, Holland
5th - Winnipeg Jet, CWHBA Mare, Orlando x Sunia/Cezaro O/B: Grande Farms
6th - Riotta, CSH Mare, Rio Grande O/B: Vicki Dickson
7th - HP Mystique, Mare, SGT Pepper O: Vicki Dickson B: Halton Place

Junior Champion: Daelin Largo
Reserve Junior Champion: Brandy
Senior Champion: Golden Sunrise
Reserve Senior Champion: Zsinaa KH
Grand Champion: Daelin Largo
Reserve Grand Champion: Golden Sunrise
CWHBA Riding Horse Test
1st - Uniek KH, CWHBA gelding, Indoctro x Karanrava/Animo
O/B: Karla Hogendoorn
2nd - Cacius
3rd - GH Fortune’s Son, CWHBA gelding, Futurist x Dreamcatcher/Satan’s Brat
O/B: Glenhadden Farm
4th - Victoria II, CWHBA mare, Indoctro x Katrina by Nimmerdor
O: Susan Voll B: Henk Klunder
5th - Winnipeg Jet
6th - Golden Sunrise

GLN Free Jumping Cup
1st - Victoria II,
2nd - Kosmo F,
3rd - Uniek KH,
4th - Cacius Clay
5th - Winnipeg Jet

Hogendoorn Mare Inspection
Sunday, September 2, 2007
Inspectors: Chris Gould, Eve Mainwaring, Andrew Dalnoki,

Unique NAWPN - Gribalda KWPN x Oliva KWPN
O: Jackie VandenBrink  8.5
Excellence CW - El Bundi HANN x Evita TRAK
O: Christian Pouchung  8.1
Elequent Victory TB - Explosive Victory x Fluency
O: John Arnold & Sonja Anema  7.6
Zsinna KH CW - Indoctro x Obersina
O: Karla Hogendoorn  7.5
Uncontrotested TB - Dauphin Fabuleux x Amenities
O: Andrea Volasko  7.0
MP Mystique - SGT Pepper Holst x Cecilia
O: Vicky Dixon

Our thanks to Hogendoorn’s for hosting the mare inspection and to our Inspectors, particularly Chris Gould and Eve Mainwaring for stepping in at the last minute.

Eastern Canadian Finals of the Canadian Young Horse Jumper Development Series, Palgrave ON Sept 19-23, 2007

In the 5 Yr Old Division the Reserve Championship title went to Mystical M, ridden by Jonathon Millar and owned in partnership by Ann Matthews and Millar Brooke Farm. A Canadian Warmblood mare, Mystical M was bred by Millar Brooke Farm in Perth, ON. Sired by the well-known hunter champion Popeye K, Mystical M’s dam is Mistral, the mare that carried Ian Millar to numerous grand prix victories in the mid-1990’s.
Ontario Foal Futurity
by Jackie VandenBrink
Photos by Pro Shot Event Photography

We had an absolutely fantastic turnout at Ontario’s CWHBA foal futurity. It was held in conjunction with the Canada’s Elite Warmblood Sale at the Orangeville fairgrounds on Saturday morning Oct 6th. This was our first time at a bigger venue which provided the show with a bigger audience. 12 foals showed off their moves for an appreciative audience and the judging team consisting of inspectors Andrew Dalnoki and Christian Poschung and guest judge Inga Hamilton.

We had a $3000 purse to pay out with $900 for first, $750 for 2nd, $600 for 3rd, $450 to 4th, $200 to 5th and $100 to 6th. We pinned the horses to 10th with participant ribbons for the remaining foals.

SLF Dinona took home the coveted red neck sash. This fabulous filly had a lovely type and very impressive gaits. She is by Dr. Pepper out of Winona by Widmark. She is owned by Hans Schinker and bred by Southlane Farm who also produced the 2nd place filly Dacquiri. SLF Dacquiri is by Dr. Pepper out of Lara Craft by Lacantus. She is a very nice looking filly with great movement. In third place was the very flashy colt Canadian Pacific by Pacific Star STV out of Rios Tess by Rio Grande. This entry is bred and owned by David and Judith Johnson. This well developed colt showed very good conformation and type and with all his chrome this colt certainly was a crowd favourite. C My Irish Eyes HC took home fourth place. This lovely VDL Ulando filly showed her nice movement and very good conformation and type for owners John Arnold and Sonja Anema. This filly is out of the thoroughbred mare Bathurst St. Blues by Golden Choice. Another VDL Ulando rounded out the top 5 for new owner Cindy Gordon. Cindy bought the filly the previous night at the foil auction and was invited to enter the filly in the foil futurity the next day. Good thing she did. The chestnut filly out of Kolonja by Pablo made her new owner Cindy Gordon and breeder Westover Farm proud by coming home with the 5th place ribbon. The 6th horse in the money was Tangeroo d’Orange bred by Armstrong Farm and is by Frenchman out of Nebraska by Tango Selune.

1st - SLF Dinona, CWHBA Dr. Pepper x Winona
O/B: Hans Schinker/South Lane Farm

2nd - SLF Dacquiri, CWHBA Dr. Pepper x Lara Croft
O/B: South Lane Farm

3th - Canadian Pacific, CWHBA Pacific Star STV x Rio’s Tess
O/B: Dave and Judith Johnson

4th - C My Irish Eyes HC, CWHBA VDL Ulando H x Bathurst St. Blues
O/B: John Arnold and Sonja Anema

5th - Panama K, CWHBA VDL Ulando H x Kolonja
O/B: Cindy Gordon/Westover Farm

6th - Tangeroo D’Orange, Selle Francais Frenchman x Nebraska
O/B: Ruth Armstrong

We had a great day, and would like to thank all the owners for bringing their foals for evaluation. We thank Canada’s Elite Warmblood Sale for sharing their fantastic venue for the day. This most certainly increased participation, and increased awareness for our foal futurity program and the quality of warmblood breeding in the province of Ontario.

Young Horse Jumper Development Series Ontario 4 Year Old Champion

Rio’s Lovestory W - Rio Grande x Lavall I, O/B: Augustin Walch. Congratulations to Rio’s Lovestory and the Walch’s. She was also the top placing Canadian Warmblood in both the jumper and hunter classes of the Eastern Zone of the 2007 Canadian Performance Futurity, featured in Volume One Issue 4.